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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
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Cudgegong Learning
Community

Industrial Technology Timber
It was a pleasure to be a guest of Petrie’s Mitre 10 last Thursday evening where this year’s
Industrial Technology Timber students were recognised for the effort they put into
achieving some fantastic Major Works.
The Judges’ Award went to Faith Douglas for her island bench.
Of note too was Faith’s design folio. It is not enough to produce
an excellent Major Work. Student of Industrial Technology must
also submit a folio that demonstrates from where the
inspiration came for their final product, as well as the steps
taken to realise that product. Faith’s folio was “like a bought
one” it was so good.
The People’s Choice award went to Travis Clarkson for his
butcher’s bench. An excellent design folio also accompanied
Travis’ work. When asked how long it would be before his
Major Work was put to work as designed – how long before it
will have a knife put across it – Travis was quick to say it would
be many, many years. It was easy to see why… it is a thing of beauty.
Petrie’s Mitre 10 have been supporting our Industrial
Technology Timber students with this public show of Major
Works, the judging and the prize giving since 2011. We
appreciate the support that the firm continues to provide.
Congratulations to Mr Smith too, whose governance, guidance
and management of the Industrial Technology Timber
students this year and for several years has yielded the kinds
of results that have been on display at Petrie’s Mitre 10 these
past weeks.
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Nov 13—Yr.12 Sign
out morning
Dec 13—HSC Results
available online
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Stables Exhibition
… and if you missed the Industrial Technology Timber Major Works display at Mitre 10, you can always catch up with them
at the Stables Exhibition.
Tonight, Monday 12 November, the CAPA, TAS and HSIE faculties combine to showcase the Major Works of our Year 12
2018 students of Visual Arts, Industrial Technology, Textiles and Design and Society and Culture.
The exhibition at the Stables will officially open at 6pm. It will remain open daily from Tuesday 13 to Thursday 15 November between 10am and 4pm. It will close on Friday 16 at 2pm.
A big thank you to the Mudgee High P&C for its support in staging this exhibition each year.
*****
Subject Choices – Stage 5
It is that time of the year.
Year 8 and Year 9 students will be run through the process of subject selections for Years 9 and 10 2019, on Wednesday 14
November.
As always, their teachers will be there to support them through the process.
If you have any questions about the process, feel free to call the school.
*****
Remembrance Day
It was good to see so very many people at the Remembrance Day commemoration in Robertson Park on Sunday. “Lest we
forget” is a warning, a point shared with students at our assembly last Wednesday. It literally means ‘for fear that we forget’ making it clear that only the foolish would forget the terrible cost of war.
Our captains represented well their school in what was a community event to reflect on that terrible cost, lest we forget.
Until next week…
Wayne Eade
Principal

MUDGEE HIGH SCHOOL P&C
The next meeting of the Mudgee High School P&C
will be held on Monday November 26th at 7pm in
the school library. Entry via Horatio Street.
All welcome.

TERM 4 WEEK 4 AWARDS
P & C AWARDS: Freddy May Yr.7, Oscar Smith Yr.8, Alannah Tull Yr.9, Ella Werth Yr.10, Keely Croft
Yr.11
SRR AWARD: Sharna Chadwick Yr.9

Careers News


SBATs (School based Apprenticeships and Traineeships) for Year 10 indigenous students are available in Mudgee in Child care and Business for 2019/20. These are paid positions which you undertake while still at school, and they contribute to the HSC. See Mr Kempton ASAP for more information and an application form.

WRITING FRIDAY

YEAR 12 - 2018
IMPORTANT HSC INFORMATION AND END OF YEAR DATES
Nov 12 - Nov 16 HSC Exhibition at The Stables. Opening on Monday 12 at 6.00pm. Art Students displaying their
major work must meet at school at 9.30am (student cars may be needed to help transport
artworks) on Monday 12 November and ALL exhibited works must be collected from The
Stables on Friday 16 November between 2.00pm and 3.00pm. All welcome to attend
Nov 13

Sign out morning in the Library. Sign out will occur between 10am and 12 noon. This will include the
return of book deposits for all eligible students.

Dec 13

HSC results available on-line from NSW Education Standards Australia (Nesa) Website and
telephone service (Nesa PIN number required). HSC results will be available via Students
Online, and sent by email and SMS from 6.00am on Thursday 13th December.
https://studentsonline.nesa.nsw.edu.au/

Dec 14

ATARs available on-line from UAC website and ‘Infoline’ (UAC PIN number required).
Year 12 Celebration BBQ. Senior Lawn from 12-2pm
Ex-Students - now citizens - should take this opportunity to collect their free Mirri.

Remembrance Day Assembly
On Wednesday 7th November, our school held a Remembrance
Day ceremony to recognise and acknowledge the 100 years since
the Armistice – the end of World War One.
As students entered the school hall they were each issued with a
red poppy symbol. The presentation began with Maree Ioane introducing the event. Phoebe Smith continued with an outline of the
key battles and number of deaths and casualties suffered by Australian troops.
Ashton Breadsell spoke of the relevance and significance of the red poppy and how it has become a symbol of
Remembrance Day. This was followed by a poem, In Flanders Field, read by Cooper Treeve.
Lewis Roth explained the history of the Unknown Solider in London’s Westminster Abbey, followed by Harrison
Kruger talking about the Australian unknown soldier resting in the Hall of Memory in the Australian War Memorial.
The Western Front battlefields were described by Lucinda Lillis, again bringing our attention to the number of
casualties suffered by the Australian troops. Lewis Roth spoke again, this time to tell the story of a Cooma soldier, Ernest Albert Corey. He described his role on the battlefield and how he worked tirelessly to rescue wounded soldiers from that deadly place called no-man’s land.
Kyle Kurtz read the ode. James Pegg played The Last Post. A minutes silence was observed after which James
played The Rouse.
The students involved in the presentation of this assembly are congratulated for their public speaking and willingness to participate in our school commemoration of this significant anniversary.
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